
SMOKEY MILKSHAKE
The sweetness of the vanilla ice 

cream meets the smoky taste from 
the whiskey. A perfect match on a 

warm summer night or in front of the 
fi replace on a cold winter night. No 

matter when, this milkshake will take 
you to new heights.

4 CL STAUNING SMOKE

2 LARGE TABLESPOONS 
VANILLA ICE CREAM

6 CL COCONUT MILK

1 CL AGAVE SYRUP

GARNISH: ROASTED 
COCONUT FLAKES

Pour all the ingredients into a 
blender and blend. Serve it in a 
high ball glass and garnish with 

roasted coconut fl akes.

Stauning Smoke tastes like a hot 
summer’s day on the moor; a 
mildly smoked single malt whisky 
made from pure West Jutland 
malt barley smoked over locally 
harvested peat and heather. 
A thoroughbred terroir whisky 
that gently will blow you away. 

Stauning Smoke is the quintessence of 
the distillery’s innovative New Nordic-
whisky philosophy: Made from pure 
local ingredients, malted on open 
fl oors, smoked over peat and heather 
found in the landscape surrounding 
Stauning, double-distilled in small 
fl ame-heated pot stills and fi nally 
aged on 1st Fill wine and spirits casks. 
The result is an elegant and refi ned 
whisky with a gentle smoky taste and 
a complex character that oozes of the 
dunes, the heath and the wind by the 
North Sea.

WHO IS IT FOR?
Stauning appeals to curious whisky 
drinkers on the hunt for innovation 
in whisky making and new fl avour 
experiences. They are open minded 
and explore all techniques, categories 
and expressions of whisky. They are 
just as happy tasting their fi ne whisky 
in an expertly made cocktail. 

CURIOUS FACTS
■ Peat is thousands of years old dead 

plants and vegetation compressed 
into compact layers that – when dried 
– can be burned as fuel. The peat 
gets its character from the landscape 
composing it. That’s why Stauning 
only uses peat from local bogs. 

■  We blend the peat with dried heather 
harvested from the heathland by 
Ringkøbing Fjord. The heather 
provides the whisky with a mild and 
aromatic smoky fragrance.

■  Stauning Smoke has aged fi ve years 
on a mix of 1st Fill bourbon-casks, 1st 
Fill Oloroso Sherry-casks and virgin 
American oak casks.  

The taste of buzzing bees and 
the heather of the moorland in 
a bottle: A gentle bonfi re smoke 

blends with elegant notes of 
citrus and honey. 

In the mouth, a rich taste of 
tobacco, nuts, vanilla and 

fresh herbs opens up.
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■   Stauning presents whisky with a 
twist to establish its position as the 
new up-and-coming world whisky. 
We are di� erent!

■   We are one of the few distilleries in the 
world with the whole production in-house, 
so we can challenge and reward the most 
nerdy drinkers and at the same time 
educate the newbies.

■   We o� er a range of unique fl avour 
explorations, from the easy-sipping RYE, 
which is also great in cocktails, to KAOS 
for entry-level peat fans, and the SMOKED 
whiskies for experienced peat drinkers.


